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by Diana Lara, Dulce Trejo, and Marcela Ponce

INTRODUCTION

It is midnight when Dulce, Marcela, and I are heading 
toward the Mexico City south station to take a bus to 

Ayotzinapa, Mexico. We meet in the station with a group 
of Mexican artists, social workers, psychologists, priests, 
and social activists who have been offering art, social, 
and psychological services to people who have suffered 
trauma due to wars, displacement, and political persecu-
tion. I don’t know most of these people, but instantly I feel 
supported by them. We are part of this, and we are in this 
together. That sounds cliché, but the experience is palpable.

When the bus passed by Iguala, a town near Ayotzin-
apa, I inevitably felt discomfort and fear. In this town, the 
43 students from the rural teacher-training college Raúl 
Isidro Burgos were disappeared on September 26, 2014. 

The reason we came here is to attend the Interna-
tional Tribunal of Conscience of Peoples in Movement 
(ITCPM) in response to an invitation from the National 
Lawyers Guild’s Task Force on the Americas and the  
Mexican People’s Lawyers Society (Asociación Mexicana 
de Abogados del Pueblo). The ITCPM was created to  
provide an opportunity for relatives and victims of  

political violence, disappearance, and land displacement 
in Guerrero, Puebla, and Mexico City to present their 
cases in tribunal hearings and seek potential legal support 
and follow-up from a group of Mexican and international 
judges. Dulce, Marcela, and I are somatic practitioners 
and are joined by three psychologists in order to provide 
emotional support to the participants of the tribunal 
hearings in Guerrero from August 12 to August 15, 2018.

OUR SOMATIC BACKGROUND

Dulce, Marcela, and I have similar backgrounds. We 
are Mexican contemporary/modern dancers who became 
interested in somatic approaches to movement, which  
led us to obtain training and certifications in Body-Mind 
Centering® (Dulce and Diana) and Feldenkrais (Marcela). 
The three of us have lived outside Mexico and have gained  
further knowledge, professional credentials, and experience  
in somatic practices, dance, and choreography while living  
away. Nevertheless, the three of us have regular somatic 
practices in Mexico.

Bringing Somatics into Human Rights Activism 
Somatic accompaniment for relatives and victims of political violence, 
disappearance, and land displacement in Guerrero, Mexico

Participants of a somatic session following an individual score with bands to promote connection with the strength and resilience 
from the extracellular fluid. The International Tribunal of Conscience of Peoples in Movement, Guerrero, Mexico, 2018. 
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THE SOMATIC COMPONENT OF THE WORKSHOPS

The goal of our presence in the ITCPM was to provide 
a safe and healing container to help all participants (victims,  
judges, and staff support) recover from the exhausting 
experience of sharing and listening to traumatic events 
during the hearings. To accomplish that, Dulce and I 
designed the curriculum for the workshops. The objectives 
were as follows:

a) To introduce the elements of stillness/action,  
relaxation/tension, and exertion/recuperation using  
a somatic approach, mainly based on Body-Mind 
Centering® (BMC) fundamentals of developmental 
movement proposed by Bonnie Bainbridge Cohen 

b) To create a positive and playful environment that 
supports participants’ relationships, trust, and  
resilience 
In addition to BMC elements, Marcela introduced 

Feldenkrais principles. We also used elements of trauma 
and resilience from the Strozzi Institute and Somatic 
Experiencing® from Peter Levine.

Some of the scores/exercises proposed were awareness 
of the front and back body and three dimensions of the 
body (length, width, and depth); awareness of the body’s 
supports and yielding into the earth; walking awareness 
and relation with the space; and transition between stillness  
and action supported by prevertebrate developmental 
patterns. We worked with cellular breathing, “sponging,” 
and “pulsating,” which are basic neurocellular patterns 
of BMC. We emphasized how cellular breathing supports 
stillness with presence, and sponging and pulsating  
support action with awareness of our boundaries and 
resilience, which prepare us to establish contact with  
the space and others.

In addition, we were very interested in proposing 
group movement scores that would foster connections 
between participants. We found it useful to first use  
elastic bands as individuals explored the strength and 
resilience from the extracellular fluid, as well as the  
regulation of tone, tension, and relaxation. Gradually, we 
proposed scores with elastic bands and balls in duets and 
groups, which created mutual connections, trust, and 
interdependency. It was very useful to use the bands as a 
metaphor for individual and collective resilience and the 
power of the collective to address trauma.

Marcela, who joined the team close to the convening 
of the hearings, introduced elements of the Feldenkrais 
method. She offered a lesson about torsions, exploring 
turning right and left in space while differentiating the 
parts of the body that can initiate this movement (head, 
chest, eyes). This lesson fostered coordination as a prepa-
ration for the rest of the session. She also conducted a 
short lesson on external breathing, which complemented 
the BMC experiences of cellular breathing. Each session 
finished with a playful group exercise, and participants 
were invited to share their experiences during the session. 

THE EXPERIENCE IN THE WORKSHOPS

The first workshop took place in the rural teacher- 
training college Raúl Isidro Burgos in Ayotzinapa, before 
the first tribunal hearing in Guerrero. The other three 
workshops took place in Chilpancingo, where the rest  
of the tribunal hearings were being held.   

One of the main learning experiences for us was to  
be flexible to change and adapt the curriculum of the 
workshops to the modifications in the agenda of the  
tribunals, the number of people available to participate, 

Diana, Dulce, and Marcela with participants of a somatic session practicing collective pattern and rhythm at the 
International Tribunal of Conscience of Peoples in Movement, Guerrero, Mexico, 2018. 
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the time limitations, and the conditions of the spaces 
where the sessions were taking place. After each class,  
the somatic team met to evaluate the session and plan  
the necessary modifications in the curriculum for the  
next day.  

The first session in Ayotzinapa was shorter than the 
rest of the sessions, lasting 30 minutes. It was repeated two 
times with different participants, who arrived at various 
times. The goal was to create a sense of arrival and connec-
tion between the participants who had traveled for many  
hours. We guided playful and collaborative dynamics, such 
as simple breathing and movement patterns repeated in 
unison by the groups, as well as an activity of passing a hula  
hoop, which involved collaboration between participants.

The sessions in Chilpancingo took place in the after-
noon after the tribunal hearings. We offered one and a half 
hour sessions, adjusting the time as needed in response to 
delays and changes in the agenda. We had between 7 and 
11 participants in each session. Some of them participated 
in all three sessions in Chilpancingo, while others attended 
only one. Therefore, we created independent sessions that 
followed almost the same curriculum but with small varia-
tions in each. A few participants had already been exposed 
to corporeal practices, which was very helpful for the  
participants with less experience, and to us as facilitators.  

All the participants were adults and included a mix  
of genders. Most of them presented their cases to the tribu- 
nal audiences in the morning. They or their relatives were 
victims of human rights violations, and some of them 
were afraid for their family and their own lives. Other 
participants were ITCPM staff members, who oversaw the 

logistical aspects of the audiences, or artists, community 
activists, lawyers, and national and international judges. 
Generating a connection at the body level helped to 
decrease the attention given to differences in education, 
profession, gender, and the roles that people played at the 
ITCPM. One female judge at the end of a session said:

I have been sharing space with you during the  
last days, but after this session I have a different 
consciousness about you, and I feel that we have 
established a connection without words.

For other participants, especially those who shared 
their cases in the hearings, the sessions worked as a space  
for a partial recovery and a playful experience. One female  
participant said,  “I feel calmer now, and I have not laughed  
in a long time.” Another male participant who gave testi-
mony in the hearings said, “This was a good space, but at 
the same time weird.…We made collective actions, and at 
the same time we dedicated time to each of us.”

For other participants, the session was a space that 
opened body awareness, body-mind connections, and  
creativity. A male ITCPM support staff member said: 

I had the idea that to rest is to stop something, to 
sleep, or turn off the body, and through this exper-
ience, I felt my body in a different way. When I 
dance or move, I realize that coming back to the 
container of my body produces a change…such as 
having the possibility to see a problem with a  
different perspective.

Diana, Dulce, and Marcela with participants of a somatic session practicing a score with balls to promote mutual connections, 
stillness, and relaxation. The International Tribunal of Conscience of Peoples in Movement, Guerrero, Mexico, 2018. 
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Three months before the ITCPM, we met with the  
psychologists in person and by phone to share the goals 
and content of each of our sessions and to find ways to collab- 
orate and support each other. As somatic practitioners, we 
felt supported by the presence of three psychologists, who 
provided one-on-one counseling to those participants in 
the hearings who desired it. Participants could choose to 
participate in the somatic group workshops or to receive 
individual psychological support. Some of the participants 
in the somatic sessions decided to attend individual coun-
seling the next day, and vice versa. The experience was  
positive and enriched participants’ options to feel  
emotionally supported during the ITCPM.

WHAT WE LEARNED

For us, the experience was tremendously profound 
in terms of what “somatic accompaniment” means, how  
to guide it, and participants’ responses to it. We were 
heartened by the positive reaction of the participants to  
the workshops. They were very open to follow our proposal/ 
scores, even when many had not been exposed to these 
types of movement approaches. We were careful to express  
at the beginning that they could choose to stop their parti- 
cipation in the session at any time if they felt uncomfortable  
with it. However, nobody decided to leave. In addition, we 
realized that touch was something that participants were 
comfortable with. They were comfortable holding hands, 
touching the backs of other participants with their hands, 
or resting back to back. We were cautious to introduce 
relations and interdependency, so we started with balls 
and elastic bands, and then transitioned into body-to-
body relation.

We were also very pleased to share this material  
in the context of the work of human rights advocacy  
organizations. In Mexico, to our knowledge, there have 
not been previous instances of using somatic approaches 

in this context. We thanked both organizations (National 
Lawyers Guild’s Task Force on the Americas, and Asocia-
ción Mexicana de Abogados del Pueblo) for their visionary 
approach in convening a multidisciplinary team of art-
ists, psychologists, and somatic practitioners to provide 
favorable conditions for participants in order to help them 
recover from the strenuous work of the hearings and their 
ongoing search for justice. It is worth noting that these 
interventions are not a substitute for the participants’ 
access to justice, the repair of the damage, and restitution.  

In Mexico, as in most countries, the practice of 
somatic education is predominantly accessible to people 
who are white mestizo, college educated, urban, and at a 
medium to high socioeconomic level. Therefore, it felt very 
fulfilling for us to share this somatic support with a diverse 
population, including rural and indigenous participants. 

Following the ITCPM, we identified the need to provide  
specific workshops to relatives and victims in communi-
ties affiliated with advocacy organizations interested in 
continuing the somatic accompaniment. We consider it 
important to tailor our workshops with regard to when 
participants were exposed to the traumatic event and how 
much time has elapsed since. The Asociación Mexicana de 
Abogados del Pueblo is also interested in continuing and 
strengthening the relationship with the team that was 
established at the ITCPM and, depending on funding,  
creating similar opportunities in the near future. 

u

Marcela and Dulce cofounded the Núcleo Creativo_Tránsitos 
Sutiles (Creative Core_Subtle Transits) in 2012 to  
promote the kinesthetic and sensitive improvement of  
society. https://estudiosgenealogicos.org/transitossutiles/

To contact the authors: dianalara.somatics@yahoo.com,  
trejo.dulce.maria@gmail.com, marchelaponce@gmail.com

Diana, Dulce, and Marcela with participants of a somatic session using improvisa-
tion with bands to promote mutual connections and interdependency with musical 
accompaniment. The International Tribunal of Conscience of Peoples in Movement, 
Guerrero, Mexico, 2018.
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[Left to right] Psychologists from Grupo Cleta (Meztli, Maribel, and 
Galia), Dulce, Marcela, María Elena Hernández—lawyer and coordi-
nator of Asociación Mexicana de Abogados del Pueblo—and Diana. 
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